Jacksonville, FL

BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS - A Neil Simon Comedy
Sunday Matinee, SEPTEMBER 22ND - $91

This Neil Simon hit is a real winner! Dreaming of baseball and girls,
Eugene, a Jewish teen, must cope with the mundane existence of his
family life in Brooklyn; formidable mother who’s a professional
worrywart, his father who works two jobs, and his worldly older
brother Stanley. Throw into the mix his widowed Aunt Blanch and her
two young, but rapidly aging daughters who have just moved in with
them and you have a recipe for hilarity, Neil Simon-style. Eugene
dreams of someday becoming a famous writer, but admits that, in the
meantime, he’d settle for seeing his first naked woman! Based on
Neil Simon’s life growing up in Brooklyn.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

JEKYLL & HYDE The Musical - NOV. 2
Saturday Matinee, November 2ND - $91

A tale of two men – one, a doctor, passionate and
romantic; the other, a terrifying madman – and two women – one,
beautiful and trusting; the other, beautiful and trusting only herself.
Both women are in love with the same man, and both are unaware of
his dark secret. While trying to find a cure for his father’s mental
illness, Dr. Jekyll makes himself the subject of his experimental
treatments and accidentally unleashes his dark side. Based on the
classic story by Robert Louis Stevenson, this musical brings to life the
epic struggle about the nature of man.

The Final 2019 Season ALHAMBRA Show
“ELF The Musical” Sat. Dec. 14
TOUR PACE: ★ VERY Easy Pace, Hardly Any Walking.
GOOD FRIENDS DISCOUNT: SAVE $4.00 per person off the above price when One Person Signs up 6 to 12
people and pays the total sum with only one check, no credit cards on this special.
TOUR INCLUDES: Alhambra Theater & Dining’s LIVE Matinee Show, Mostly Center Seats, Hot Plated
Lunch with choice of 3 Meals, Taxes & Meal Gratuities, Group Tour Director and Motorcoach with Restroom
to Jacksonville. Bus/Theater Seats assigned in order checks are received. Tables Seat 4 or 6 guests; Can
specify table partners at time of booking. Cocktails Are Available for Purchase.
ATTIRE: CASUAL, No shorts or flip flops & please Bring a Sweater as the theater is cool.

2019 TOUR PRICES: $91

CANCELLATIONS: No Refunds within 35 days, Names Changes Acceptable if we resell ticket, A Future Tour Credit will be given.
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